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Have You a Wheel, 
Not a Bicycle,
BUT

LOm AND OTHER ITEMS.

There was a Urge market yesterday; 
bat eoaroely any change in prices, which 
were about as noted elsewhere.

The Montreal civic assessors having 
completed their work, it is shown that the 
taxable value of the real estate of the city, 
not including non-residents, is $219,903,- 
000, a gain of $13,500,000 over last year. 
The exempt property is valued AL$4&i39(V 
QOO^a gain of $5,400,009 over the 
pïevious year.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS

Wanted—A boy to learn 
the printing. Apply at the 
HERALD Office

Tomorrow will be Thanksgiving Day, a 
public holiday.

Tfe? Prince and Princess of Wales have 
started on a trip to India.

Spinning
Word comes from Ottawa that the 

contract for the construction of a break
water at Indian Head, Summereide, has 
been let to Messrs. Henry & Smith of 
Ottawa. The price is abont $100,000. 
The contract for a breakwater at 
Richibuoto has been awarded to the 
Messrs. Jardine, New Brunswick.

Yesterday’s reports from McLeod, Al
berta, say that a bad snowstorm there 
caught everybody unprepared. Potatoes 
were badly frozen.

old

That will

Double and Twist

Single Yarn

Which we can supply you in 
a variety of colors at the 

remarkably low 
price of

Samples sent to any 
Address.

-:o:-

Donald Allan a boy eleven years 
fell from a train at North Sydney on 
Thursday and had his back broken, death 
was inetanteous.

Tokio’e reception yesterday to 
the officers and men from the combined 
fleet was a most potable affair. The day 
was extremely fine and public enthusiasm 

a unparalled. The procession moved 
from the Ofumbasi railway station at 
Union Park along the crowded street and 
the air was rent with thunderous cheers. 
Admiral Togo’s carriage was profusely 
decorated with flowers and public feeling 
towards him was next only in warmth to 
thafcjahown to the Emperor.

Rev. Bernard McDonald, D. D., St. 
Duns tan’s College, preached a very beauti
ful sermon on the Blessed Eucharist at the 
high Mass in the Cathedral on Sunday 
last.

The whalicg schooner Era arrived at 
Newbedford, Mass.,* on the 9tb, from 
Hudson Bay after a two seasons’ stay 
with 7,500 pounds of whale bone. She 
reports that the Norwegian Arctic explor 
ing expedition was successful in making 
the Northwest passage by Gape Comer 
Besin. The natives report that the 
Norwegians had made a passage, and the 
commander himself later sent word that 
the Gjoa would work her way out to 
Behring Strait during the summer.

The Railroad strike situation in Russia 
shows no signs of amelioration. The traffic 
across the central belt is paralyzed while a 
genera} strijçe which broke out on Monday 
at Kharkoff has cqt off popip^unioatioD in 
another great section of the Empire 
Kharkoff is the most important railroad 
centre in Southern Russia. The strike 
affects among the other lines, one to the 
Donetz coal regions on which Russia large 
ly de pot) 4* l°r fuel. During the crisis in 
the oi] regions andpn the line to Odessa 
and Sebastopol, and Moecoty are isolated

The Humphrey Clothing Store,
Opei a House Building, City.

A. Winfield Scott," Manager.

Dr. Saunders, of Ottawa, Director of 
the Experimental Farms of Canada, paid 
a visit to this Province last week. He 
had been visiting the experimental farm 
at Nappan and the Provincial farm and 
Agricultural College at Truro, and came 
to the Island on Monday the 9th. He 
visited Souris, the North Shore, George 
town and spent some time with the 
Commissioner of Agriculture in Charlotte 
town. The cause of rust in the oats, and 

! a possible remedy against inroad of sand 
on the cultivated land, are questions that 
engaged his attention while here.

Box 417. Phone 63,

Wholesale and Retail.

A terrible and fatal accident occurred at 
Hill’s River, about two miles from Albor- 
ton Monday afternoon by which Mr. John 

Keefe, of that place, lost his life. He 
was engaged in hauling a load of grain into 
his barn and found that it was impossible 
to back the load up into the place required. 
He therefore unhitched the horse and at 
tached the traces to the other end of the 
wagon and started the animal. Mr. Keefe 
was behind pushing on one of the shafts 
when it appears the traces broke and the 
vehicle with its heavy load slipped down 
the incline of the platform leading into the 
barn. Mr. Keefe was caught between the 
point of the shaft and the adjoining barn 
The shaft struck him with terrible force, 
going almost through his body. A little 
boy who was with him at the time quickly 
ran to the house and notified hie wife of the 
accident. When she came he was groaning 
and never spoke again, dying almost before 
he could be moved from the terrible posi
tion. Mr. Keefe was a son of Mr. Richard 
Keefe, who is at present in Boston. He 
was a man between 35 and 40 years of age, 
and was a prosperous and respected farmer. 
Besides his wife he leaves a family of five 
children to mourn his untimely end.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with, all 
Its natural qualities Intact, fitted to build up and mulnt-nin 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

Belts—25e.
A big variety of pretty belle- 

leather and etlk, all new, all colore. 
Belli really worth 36c. to 40c. Big 
purchasing enables ne to sell them et
26c.

Canadian
Pacific

LOW RATES.
SECOND CLASS TICKETS

From Charlottetown, F. E. I.,
To Vakoouvbb, B. C.

$59.30

$35.80

To Victoria, B. C.
New Weetmineter, B. C.
Seattle & Tacoma, Waah.
Portland, Ore,

To Nxpsqp. B. C.
Hodeon tfc Trail, B. C.
Roesland, B. C.
Greenwood, B. C.
Midway, B. C J
On aele daily until October 31*t, 1905 
Proportionate rates to other pointe. 
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Montana and California.
For full particulars apply to

J. E. MATTHEWS, Ch'town, 
Or write to F. R. Pkbby, D. P. A., C. P. 

R., St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE.

Emperor William had a narrow escape 
I from serious injury Saturday evening 
I His Majesty was crossing tfoe street 
I front of the Castle in his auto oar, when 
| an automobile oab approached at high 

led. The chauffeur of the Emperor’s 
I car saw the oab when it was almost upon 
1 him and turned his machine sharply. Tb® 
1 cabman at this moment also saw the danger 
I and threw on the brakes with full force. 
I Nevertheless the two machines collided 
I with considerable force. Emperor William s 
I car took him into the court of the . Castle. 
I The other machine was disabled.

London advices of the 18th, indicate 
that there are hard times in that great 
city. “ Even with the improvement of 
trade, ” says the report, “ the ranks of 
the unemployed continue to swell. Not 
any was discouraged by the refusal of 
the King to receive au army of unemploy
ed workmen, who proposed to march 
through the streets to Buckingham Palace, 
the wives and daughters of the East-end 
unemployed are now organising a great 
procession to march to the palaoe, with a 
view of laying before the King a plain 
statement of their sufferings. There is 
now an air of suppressed excitement in 
Poplar and the surrounding centres of 
distress. Thousands of women from 
Poplar^ Bow, Bromley, West Ham, 
Willwall and eyen E$armondsey, have 
declared their intention of forming part of 
an army of misery that will march through 
the streets of the West-eni. The final 
mass meeting of wives will be held on next 
Monday, and in a few days l*ter the order 
to march will be given. Mrs. Will Crooks, 
wife of a labor member of parliament will 
lead the procession. But what the 
unemployed expect the King to do for 
them has not been stated at any of the 
mass meeting of the unemployed.

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of Loudon 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 

tlemeut of Losses

JOHN
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1905.

ipinery
ForYou

Hoi) A G Blair has resigned his position 
as managing director of the Henderson 
Roller-Bearing Company primarily on ac
count of ill health. He intimated to his 

I fellow directors in August what his in
tentions were, so little surprise is express- 

| ed. Mr Blair was incapacitated by a seri
ous attack of the grip which prevented 
him from giving the necessary attention to 
his duties. It is understood Mr Blair 
will go to Cuba for a few weeks, and on 
bis return will open a law office in Ottawa 
It is hinted from press correspondents 
that Mr Blair will in a short while be 
found in public life again.

The Wife Pays Up

Embroidery 4c.
Thirty pieces of Embroidery one to 

four Inches wide, worth from 5c. to 
15c. Most of ft worth 8 and 9c. 
Because slightly damaged 4c.

Coats Price
Quick Sellin:

About 75 last season’s Winter Jackets were left unsold—now they’re in the way—out they 
must go regardless of profit, or even cost.

They re splendidly made Coats—tailored and finished equal to any of this season’s goods. But 
because they are last year’s Coats, STYLES differ in some respects from this year's. That’s the 
sole reason for the price cutting. ’

For reasons of economy—to save your good co^t from wear and tear you should secure one. 
But it will be necessary to come at once—these prices will soon clear them out.

Kota the Extremely Low Prices,
12.50

For *11 Costa formerly «old np to 
$6.00, choose now for $2.50. Lees 
tbsn sctnsl cost of msking exclusive 
of msterisls.

$3.50 $4.50
For sll costs formerly sold st from 

$5 00 to $8.00, choose now for $3.60. 
Msny very nice Costs sre inclcded 
in this bsrgsin offer.

For all Costs formerly sold at from 
$8.00 to $18.00. Choose now for $4.00. 
Some elegant Costs and great bar
gains in this lot.

BARGAIN SKIRTS and WAISTS.
Splendid Purchasing Opportunities.

21 Silk Waists, price cat ridicalonsly low. When s clearance is decided on profit and even coat is sacrificed. 
Note the prices.

At $1.49, worth $3.90, three only Luster Silk 
Waists, brown and pink. Clearance price $1.49

Silk Waists in black and white, 
price

»P-
Clclearance

$1.98

At $2.49, worth $8 00 to $6 50, five Jap. Taf
feta Silk Waists, white and'black. Clear
ance price

At $3.49, worth $8.65 to $10.26, nice Looisine 
Pesa de Soie Taffeta Silk Waists, black 
and colored. Clearance price

$2.49

$3.49

A Clearance Sale of Spring and Summer Skirts—only one and two of each-
reductions as the prices indicate.

-Bargains every one, genuine, generous

B. LE. F. RIAN,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY,

GEORGETOWN, P. E. ISLAND

The Rev. John J. Wynne, S J., editor 
I of the Messenger^ announces that he has 
I ceased to act as associate editor of the Eo- 
I cyclopedia Americana. He had been act- 
I ing in that capacity at various intervals 
I during the past few years, advising the 
I editors in their choice of contributors and 
1 topics of interest to Catholics. He had 
I helped them also to revise certain things 
I that were erroneous or offensive to Catho- 
! lies. Henceforth, no agent of the Ameri 
I cana ia authorized to use his name in behalf 
I of the Encyclopedia ; and, lest there should 
I be any misunderstanding about his opinion

Everybody says our Milinery is the nicest yet— of the work, h. notifie. Catholicpurchaser, certainly it J Thafs wha? we intended whet. XTZZZ

we Stayed av^.ke last night planning howto get I were defective or erroneous in any re 
the best, make the best, and show the best Mill- apeot txoept in »o far a. they concerned 
jnery I Catholic doctrine, hiitory and practice

Now its time to come to the conclusion that there’s 
only one best place to get Millinery and get it at 
the right prices.

Mrs David Hobbs, wife of the default
ing customs officer, came forward on 
Monday at Montreal and paid over the 
earn of $25,000 to make good the lost 
sustained by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company and the Federal treaemy. 
Mre Hobbe, called upon Mesure. Davieon 
& Wainwright, who represented the 
government, and intimated her desire 
to recoup the party or parties who had 
«offered lose on her hnaband’a departure. 
The amount handed over by her was 
$25,000 consisting of $22 000 in cash and 1 
$3,000 in bonda and a receipt was given 
to that effect. This amount to be ap
plied to the lose enatained by the govern
ment on the C P R, or both. The 
amount also provides for $2,500 for 
which Mr Charles M Mennier, Cue toms 
Cashier was responsible. It has also 
transpired that Hobbs opened an ac
count with the broker in his wife’s 
name, and when he skipped ont the sum 
of $20,000 remained to his credit. It 
came ont that David Hobbs had already 
served a term of‘eight years in Scotland 
before coming toCanada.

March 29, 1905.

Skirts of good quality, Navy, Chevoit, very 
fall, finished with stitching. Regular 
price $4.30. Clean-up-sale price

Skirts of Oxford Prize, medium weight and 
ready-made, finished with stitching, 
$4.00. Clean-np-aale price jjjg,

$2.65

98.
Skirts of Fancy Navy and White and Black 

and White Pin Stripe Cheviot, nicely fin
ished, $6.90. Clean-up-sale price 3.49

Skirts of light Grey and Black Flaked Tweed, 
very stylish with panels of strapping and 
plaiting, $7.15. Clean-up-sale price $5.35

Skirts of heavy Oxford Vicnnia, trimmed with 
stitching and satin piping on flounce 
eflect, $7.75. Clean op-sale price

A 39 inch Black Broadcloth Skirt was $6.25, 
now $3 85. A Navy Chevoit Skirt was 
$6.25, now $2.98. A 39 inch black ladies'
Cloth Skirt was $5.000. Sale price is gg

Men’s 25c. Caps.

Odd Caps bnt all good styles and 
lises. Two lots of them 25 cento 
and 35 cento, and among them 
you’ll find many originally worth 
as high ae 60c and 70c.

75c. Dress Goods.

Black and Colored Fabrice 34 
inches wide, including pretty Tweed 
effects. Bargain line of $1.10 veine 
we ere selling big loto et 75c. Put 
it on yonr “ wanted" list.

Ladles’ New Caps.

The “Pike” and all other 
style» in White, Cardinal, Navy 
and Brown 75c.

Newest styles Wool Tams with 1
peak, white and colored. 86c.

Minard’s
everything,

Liniment Cures

Perhaps you did not see our big

Fiuiram
If you did not just ask your friends about it.

• Enough said—if you don’t come to us this fall for 
your hat—why it’s just your own fault.

New Hats for Men

The Rev Anthony J Mas., 8 J, after 
completing hi. 25th year in the Jeioit 
hon.e of higher .tudiea at Wood.took, 
M d, has been appointed a member of the 
Messenger .taff and hereafter will reside
in New York City. He was professor ot 
Sacred Scripture for fifteen years, during 
which time he worte 11 The Life of Christ,” 
“ A Day in the Temple,” “ Christ in Type 
and Prophesy, besides writing numerous 
articles on scriptual subjects for the re
views, especially the Ecclesiastical Review. 
He will oootinne hi. researches and studies 
in Sacred Scriptnie while aseistisg the 
editors of the Messeoger. He has beeo 
succeeded in Woodstock by the Rev 
Timothy J Brosnahan, 8 J, as Prefect of 
Studies ; by the Rev John Corbert, 8 J, as 
Librarian ( by the Rev George A Chester, 
S J, as Pastor of St Alphonsus’ Church, 
Woodstock.

DIED

Suddenly at his residence, Kent Street, 
on the 23rd inst ., Lemuel Cambridge Mc
Kay. He leaves to monrn a widow and | 
three daughters and one brother, Freder 
ick, at St. Peters.

Sunday morning, Oct. 22nd, William L. 
Goff, city, son of the late Fade Goff, Esq , j 
in the 82od year of hie age.

Montreal advices of the 19th. say : 
There are now marketed in the Canadian | 
Northwest along the line of the C P R, j 
14,500,000 bushels of wheat as compared 
with sevtn million bushels for the cor
responding period of 1404, and 100,000 oart j 
have been loaded with the cereal and sent 
eastward to the lake route as against 4650 | 
cars last year. No less than five million 
bushels of wheat have reached Forth Wil
liam elevators over the Canadian Pacific. 1 
5,300,000 bushels being shipped from that j 
port to Georgian Bay terminals, Buffalo 
and Montreal.

The Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, Minis 
I ter of Marine and Fisheries, accompanied 
by Deputy Minister Gordean, Oapt, 

|0. G. V. Spain, and Charles Dttguld 
I nsutloal expert, from England, came over

The new Suffolk, Christy and ,he Scot. Ha, are

Invictus 
Boots 
For Fall.
Are now in stock. Hav
ing handled this line for 
over six months we are 
now in a position to talk 
about them.

The results up to date 
are more than satisfac
tory and we freely recom
mend them as being the

Best 
Shoe 
Sold in 
Canada

Our $4.00 line of '‘In
victus Boots” équals'any 
$5 oc- shoe we have ever 
seen,

Alley 8
Charlottetown, P. E. I

Onr Mew
FALL STOCK!
Is certainly an exhibit worth seeing and consists, in] 
part, of an elegant and complete stock of Dpéss Goods,] 
ladies’and misses’ Ready-to-wear Skirts, Golfers, Shirt] 
Waists, Underskirts, Underwear of all kin^ Gloves, 
Hosiery, Blankets, Comforters, men’s & boys’ Shirts, 
Collars, Ties, Ready-made Clothing and Furs.

Our Furs this season are certainly beauties and 
visitors to the Exhibition should not fail to see them.

In Millinery we show something specially nice in 
shapes and Ready-to-wear Hats, while our imported 

models as well as those designed in our own workrooms are 
extremely beautiful and artistic. Bring yo.ur Millinery orders 
here, and your satisfaction is assured. We have prepared for 
the biggest Millinery trade in the history of the store, and as 
the rush has already commenced we would ask you to leave 
your orders as early as possible.

V
The Store That Saves You Money.

The Prices.

here now, all ready to be chosen. They are the 
prettiest lot of hats you ever saw,
We've a Hat for every man's face, fancy and purse. 
The new Scott Hat has never been sold here be 
lore, it’s made by Christy and is the best you can 
buy. Sold at $5.00 everywhere else in the world, 
here it’s $4.00. We’re waiting for you, sir.

PROWSE BROS.
The Ladies' Outfitters.

visited Souris on Friday 
Ottawa, via Summereide Saturday morn
ing. The abatements of moat interest 
to the people of this Province, made by 
the Minister while here relate to the 
matter of winter navigation. He said the 

ioe-breaking steamer for the Island 
wonld be 5,000 horse power (2,000 more 
than the Montcalm), with a capacity for 
J50 tons of freight and 500 tons of coal. 
She must t?e provided with up-to-date 
facilities for handling freight. He §aid t)e 
hoped that when he proceeded to England 
shortly he worçld bo able to place an order 
for * boat to be constructed by December 
1900, to be ready when the summer boats 

taken off.

Butter, (fresh)................... 0.22 to 0.23
Butter (tub)................. . •• 0.19 to 0.20
Calf skins. .....................
Carrots\per bun.) .......
Ducks...........................
Eggs, per doz..................... 0.19 to 0.20
Fowl, (per lb)........... 0.08 bo 0.09
Chickens (per pair)............. 0.50 to 75
Floor (per owt.)............... 3.40 to 2.50
Hide................................... 00. to 0.09
Hay, per 100 Ibe............................« to 0.50
Mutton, per lb (oarcas).... 07 to 0.08
Oatmeal (per cwt)...........
Potatoes (buyers price)..
Pork................................
Sheep pelts,....................... 0.70 to 0.80
Turnips...................... 0.00 to 0.12
Turkeys (per lb).........
Qeese
Blk oats,..............
White oats,..........
Pressed hay,.... f ............ 0.00 to 9,00
Strfkw.................... 0,00 to 6.50

JOB WORK s
•0.00 to 0.09 
0.02 to 00.0 
0.80 to 1.00

8,50 to 0.00 
0.00 to 0.18 
.00 to 00.74

0.00 to 0.00 
1.00 to 1.35 
0.84 to 0.35 
0.32 to 0.83

Executed with Neatness and] 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E, Island]

Tickets 
Dodgers 
Posters 
Check Books 
Receipt Books 
Note Heads 
Note Books of Hand 
Letter Heads

If you want to buy a SATIS
FACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
Line at the greatest saving 

price to yourself, try

A E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN

Q,XJBB2ST STREET

Morson & Dnfiy
Barristers <Sf Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, PJi.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada

u. ''ccalil UcKionon

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

Mi A latkieMi, K .C.—Æieu A ItDenld

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries Publie, etc.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Branch Office, dwgetowi, P. B. I.
May 10,1906-yly.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A., LL.B
mmm ^ htowhy-au w,

VOTARY] PUBLIC, ETC.
(HARWTTETOWS, P. E. ISLAND. 

Orne*—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and oil 
kinds of L*g*l business promptly 
attended to, luwsi monts made on 
best-security." Money to Loan,


